CARDS & PAYMENTS REGATTA 21 RECONNECTING COLLEAGUES & CLIENTS
www.greeningsinternational.com

WELCOME
Greenings are delighted to invite you to enter teams to compete in
the 9th Cards & Payments Regatta on Friday 10th September 2021.
Since 2008 Greenings have hosted 8 Solent-based Regattas for international teams
from across the sector including ai Corporation, Amex, CLS, CyberSource, Elavon, EVO
Payments, FIS, Global Blue, Global Payments, MoBank, PayX, PrePay Technologies, Retail
Decisions, UATP, Verifone, Visa, WorldPay, all battling it out to take home the coveted title.
As we emerge from the restrictions of Covid-19, this unique event brings together teams who work
within the Cards, Payments and AI sector and create a compelling outdoor business environment
through which you can reconnect with colleagues, partners and customers over the course of the
day. The day is also immensely fun and offers a thrilling sailing experience for the experienced or
novice sailor, hosted by a professional skipper.
Your team will begin in the morning with sail training before taking control of the yacht, ensuring everyone
on board is able to participate, enjoying the safety and exhilaration of the Western Solent and The Needles.
Greenings look forward to welcoming you aboard!
Best wishes
Andrew Greening

EMILY CARUSO
Emily Caruso has partnered with Greenings since our very first Cards & Payments Regatta. Now an
accomplished race training and expedition skipper, Emily is coordinating our 9th Regatta and is
a cherished friend of the Greenings team. Emily is a RYA Yachtmaster Ocean and Yachtmaster
Instructor.
She has worked in the maritime sector for 13 years and also helps facilitate the MCA HELM
(Human Element of Leadership and Management) programme with Impact Crew.
She lives in Langport, Somerset and works with Expedition Sailing Company ‘Rubicon3’,
The Ellen MacArthur Trust, the Clipper Round the World Yacht Race and as Skipper on
Gipsy Moth IV amongst others.
Her sailing has taken her to many global destinations and has included ocean
crossings as well as expedition sailings in the Arctic Circle.

A proven
formula for
strengthening
management teams
and reinforcing
client
relationships

ITINERARY
FRIDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER
09.00 HRS
Teams for the Greenings Cards & Payments Regatta
arrive at The Haven Bistro, Lymington Marina, where you
have an opportunity to meet crew mates over an informal
breakfast. We’ll run through the day giving key information
on the schedule and weather.
Once on board, the skipper will give a full safety briefing and
introduce you to the yacht and the basic principles.iling

10.15 HRS
Slip lines and head out into the Solent for tack, gybe and race
training, demonstrating how to get the most out of these fantastic
yachts.

11.15 HRS

15.00 HRS

Race One

Race Three,
Le Mans Start

12.00 HRS
Race Two

13.15 - 14.45 HRS
Lunch at the Royal Solent
Yacht Club, slip lines and
head back into the Solent
for the afternoon races

16.00 HRS
Race Four

17.30 HRS
Yachts arrive alongside at
Lymington Marina, prize
giving and departure

HOSPITALITY
FRIDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER
The following catering is included in your charter:
WELCOME BREAKFAST ASHORE
Breakfast butties and pastries served with tea, coffee
and orange juice
BBQ LUNCH ON THE WATERSIDE LAWNS OF THE
ROYAL SOLENT YACHT CLUB, YARMOUTH
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE ALL DAY
ABOARD EACH YACHT

CARDS & PAYMENTS DINNER
THURSDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER
On the preceding evening a VIP Dinner and Wine Tasting,
sponsored by Greenings, will be hosted at The Old Mill,
Gordleton, for the business lead of each team entry.
This is by invitation only and details will be confirmed
once the team entry is secured.

“

I cannot
recommend this
world-class experience
highly enough. It was
a truly memorable and
highly beneficial event,
the team building and
bonding opportunities are
unique. Do not hesitate
to sign up - you will not
be disappointed and the
investment will be
well worth it.
CEO,
Global Payments

”

THE YACHTS AND
WHAT TO WEAR
JEANNEAU 54DS/49SO

Maximum 8 craft available.

Yachts are fully insured and
safety compliant for:
• 8 guests per yacht,
plus qualified skipper.
• All guests must be over 18
on the day of the event.

Wet weather gear and life jackets are provided on board the yachts for your use.
FOOTWEAR
Sailing boots or deck shoes are ideal
however if you do not have these then
light soled, non-marking trainers are fine
TROUSERS
Hard wearing trousers that dry easily (not
jeans) - chinos are ideal
JUMPER
A pullover or fleece (woolly jumpers
absorb water and stay wet so are not
recommended)
T–SHIRT
A t-shirt or similar (synthetic, not cotton,
are best – most ‘thermal’ clothing is
synthetic. Long sleeved t-shirts are also
useful)

HEADWEAR
A cap and a woolly hat
GLOVES OR SAILING GLOVES
(If you have them)
SUNGLASSES AND SUNSCREEN
Even in winter months
THICK SOCKS
For colder months
WARM OR THERMAL UNDERWEAR
For colder months
Any personal medicines including
seasick pills if you think you might
need them.

Temperatures can
drop noticeably
when you are on
the water, even in
summer. Therefore
please ensure you
bring adequate
warm clothing in a
soft bag.

FAQs
WILL I GET SEA SICK?
Sea sickness is uncommon unless
the conditions are unusually rough.
If you are susceptible to sea sickness,
prevention is better than cure, so
make sure you take tablets before
you get on board. Unfortunately we
cannot supply tablets but they are
available in most supermarkets and
chemists.
WHAT HAPPENS IF THERE IS NO
WIND?
It is unusual to be on the water for a
whole day without wind! If there are
points in the day where the breeze
is too light to sail properly, there
are a number of other fun team
building activities that the skippers
and mates encourage the crew to
get involved with. Everything from
climbing the masts, to racing sail
hoists and Solent treasure hunts.
WHAT HAPPENS IF THE
WEATHER IS REALLY BAD?
We haven’t cancelled a sailing
day yet! The yachts are built for
safe Channel and Offshore sailing.
You will be under the professional
guidance of a qualified skipper who
will make a judgement over suitable
rig for the conditions. Some of our
best days have been in windy and
wet conditions where teamwork has
been imperative to sail the boat.

HOW FIT DO I
NEED TO BE TO
SAIL?
You will need to be
moderately agile to get
around the boat when
it is sailing. Strength is
not so important as you
will be working as a team
to hoist and trim sails. If you
do have any restrictions in your
mobility, then please let us know
in advance.
DO I NEED ANY PREVIOUS
SAILING EXPERIENCE?
No, our professional skippers and mates
are experienced in training people of
all abilities. We usually have people with
a mix of sailing experience attending our
corporate days from complete novices to
keen sailors.
DO I HAVE TO GET ACTIVELY INVOLVED
WITH THE SAILING?
The more you put into your sailing day the more
you get out and we encourage everyone to have a
go. However if you are happier to sit back and relax,
there is always plenty of action to watch both on and
off the boat.

GETTING HERE
BY ROAD
Postcode SO41 3QD - from M27 or A31 take the exit South towards the
New Forest/A337/Lyndhurst. From King Saltern’s Road you will see the sign
for Lymington Yacht Haven. The breakfast venue, The Haven Bar & Restaurant,
is located next to the first car park you come to on your left.
BY RAIL
Lymington Town railway station is a 15 minute walk from Lymington Yacht Haven.
PARKING
There is ample free parking on site - when you arrive at Lymington Yacht Haven, just
drive up to the barriers and they will open for you.
Any problems on the day please call

Andrew Greening on 07730 700 292 or
Luisa Mendus-Edwards on 07547 196 721

The Haven Bar & Restaurant

VALUE
THROUGH
PEOPLE
Greenings has been deeply invested
within the Payments, FinTech and AI
sectors since its launch in 1999. Our
knowledge, trusted network and use
of the latest research tools combine to
give our clients a head-start in attracting
individuals who are highly competent,
flexible and have the ability to be a highly
effective future-proof hire.
Our Practice Heads bring a truly differentiated
offering combining executive search, industry
leadership and major corporate resourcing to
your Senior Leadership and mid-level positions.
The Greenings ‘one-firm’ approach delivers
seamless international reach and deep market
knowledge.
Over the last 20 years we have successfully delivered
senior and mid-level Risk, Compliance, Sales, Product
and Finance roles, extending our client relationships
globally.
We uncover extraordinary talent, taking the greatest care to
ensure fit, closing more 1st choice candidates for our clients!

Revenue

54% EMEA
46%
Americas

92% of

placed
candidates
hired from
1st shortlist

70% of
clients have
worked with
us for at
least 10
years

